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Background 
This document contains extracts from recent HELCOM meetings of relevance for HOLAS II. Outcomes in full 
are available on the HELCOM meeting portal for the respective meeting. 

1. FISH 2-2015, 15-16 April 2015, Warsaw, Poland. 

2. PRESSURE 2-2015, 6-8-May 2015, Tallinn, Estonia. 

3. STATE & CONSERVATION 2-2015, 11-15 May, Helsinki, Finland. 

4. GEAR 11-2015, 19-20 May 2015, Berlin, Germany. 

 

Action required 
The Meeting is invited to take note of the outcomes of meetings of relevance for HOLAS II and use the 

information as appropriate. 

 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/FISH%202-2015-237/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20FISH%202-2015.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/PRESSURE%202-2015-240/MeetingDocuments/Final%20outcome%20of%20Pressure%202-2015.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE-CONSERVATION%202-2015-232/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20STATE-CONSERVATION%202-2015.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2011-2015-252/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20GEAR%2011-2015.pdf
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1. Outcome of the second meeting of the HELCOM Group on 
Ecosystem-based Sustainable Fisheries (FISH 2-2015) 

 

Integrated assessment of human impacts 

- The Meeting took note of the core indicator “Number of drowned mammals and waterbirds in fishing 
gear” (document 4-3) and emphasised the importance of the indicator to assess bycatch as a pressure 
towards marine mammals and seabirds. 

- The Meeting indicated that there is lack of knowledge regarding bycatch in the HELCOM region and 
emphasized that the indicator needs to be specified for each species including setting of environmental 
targets in order to identify protection measures as there might be different management approaches for 
different species. The Meeting further emphasised that it is important to initiate policy discussion on 
incidental catches. The Meeting acknowledged however that even without data on by-catch, actions and 
measures to address the problem can be taken in line with the policy direction of e.g. EU CFP, MSFD and 
Habitats and Birds Directives. 

- The Meeting agreed to discuss bycatch in more detail, including identifying possible actions and most 
appropriate level of implementation in the next meeting of the group in autumn 2015. The Meeting 
invited the Task Manager of the core indicator on bycatch to participate in the Meeting. 

- The Meeting reviewed the draft request by HELCOM to ICES related to VMS data (document 4-4) and 
indicated that the data can also be used to assess fishing intensity of static gears, which are most 
dangerous gears for birds and mammals. The Meeting was of the opinion that the part of the request 
related to cumulative impact on benthic biotopes was structured and clear enough, however more 
commenting time was requested on the issue on MPAs.  

- The Meeting decided to discuss the use of VMS and other data taking into account all kinds of fishing gears 
and their possible impacts on habitats and species and on the protection targets of MPAs in particular, in 
the next meeting of the Group. 

- The Meeting took note of and appreciated the information on Recreational fisheries in the Baltic Sea and 
availability of data (document 4-1), as presented by Mr. Jens Olsson, Chair of HELCOM FISH-PRO II 
(Presentation 1). The Meeting acknowledged the growing importance of recreational fisheries compared 
to commercial fisheries in terms of fishing mortality and impacts on coastal fish populations.  

- The Meeting agreed to look into options for possible common methodologies of recreational fisheries 
monitoring that could be developed based on a scientific approach and analytical tools, as well as to 
exchange information on the regulation practices for recreational fisheries in the frame of the HELCOM 
Fish Group. 

 

2. Outcome of the Second Meeting of the Working Group on Reduction 

of Pressures from the Baltic Sea Catchment Area 
Other HELCOM work and cross-cutting issues 

- The Meeting took note of the status report on the Second holistic assessment of ecosystem health in the 
Baltic Sea, HOLAS II (document 2-4) and considered how PRESSURE can support the work of HOLAS II with 
respect to information exchange and data. The Meeting agreed that there is a lot of data on nutrient 
inputs that could be made use of for the pressure index but that there are more challenges with hazardous 
substance input data. The Meeting recognized that data on underwater noise and marine litter being 
collected and compiled for the core indicators will be available also for use in HOLAS II. 

- The Meeting welcomed the offer Mr. Lars M. Svendsen, Chair of RedCore DG and Mr. Philip Axe, Sweden, 
to participate in the next workshop of HOLAS II which will be held in Gothenburg, Sweden on 16-17 June 
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2015 and will focus on discussing how to carry out the assessment of pressure-based descriptors and 
planning the further development of the HELCOM pressure and impact indices. 

- The Meeting agreed that Pressure WG should consider at one of its next meetings the progress of HOLAS 
II with development of the pressure index and discuss how to contribute relevant pressure data. 

Monitoring, data and assessments 

- The Meeting welcomed the work done for the draft web-based assessment for following up on progress 
to fulfill country-wise allocated nutrient reduction targets (CART) as presented by Mr. Bo Gustafsson, BNI 
(document 3-6, Presentation 3). 

- The Meeting took note of the recent publication of the following assessments related to inputs of 
nutrients to the Baltic Sea: 

 Updated Fifth Baltic Sea Pollution Load Compilation, PLC-5.5 (BSEP 145) 

 Core pressure indicator on nutrient inputs for assessing progress towards the maximum 
allowable inputs (MAI) of the HELCOM nutrient reduction scheme. 

Coordinated/joint actions to reduce inputs of hazardous substances 

- The Meeting considered the proposal to prepare a regional status report on pharmaceuticals in the marine 
environment as presented by the Secretariat (document 4-6, Presentation 10) and was of the opinion that 
it is an important initiative. The Meeting also took note of information by the coordinator of PA Hazard, 
Ms. Jenny Hedman, on the priorities of the Policy Area in the joint development process.  

- The Meeting discussed how to proceed with elaboration of such a regional assessment and supported the 
proposed steps and timeline for carrying out the work (cf. document 4-6). 

- The Meeting took note of the information by EurEau regarding high interest of the waste water treatment 
industry for information on sources of inputs of pharmaceuticals to the sewage network, with 
identification of contributions from health care organizations and hospitals and individual households. 
Information on medical waste management procedures in different countries should be also collected 
assuming medical waste is one of the important pathways of pharmaceuticals into the environment. 

- The Meeting invited Contracting Parties to consider taking a leading role for coordinating the work on the 
assessment of inputs of pharmaceuticals and to offer experts to participate in the elaboration of the 
assessment preferably by the end of June 2015 but not later than the next Pressure group meeting. 

Data on management of dredged materials 

- The Meeting took note of the information on a HELCOM dataset on management of dredged material as 
presented by the Secretariat (document 4-4, Presentation 12). 

- The Meeting noted the gaps in data on dredging and depositing activities and the most common errors 
which make the reported data insufficient for integration into the regional information systems as well as 
for further use in the assessment of the state of the marine environment.  The Meeting urged Contracting 
Parties to use the newly agreed reporting format when submitting their data and to pay extra attention 
on the accuracy of the geographical references of the data.  

- The Meeting recognized that the dataset is a substantial part of the indicator reflecting cumulative 
pressure on benthic biotopes which will be used for the Pressure index of the HOLAS II assessment and 
therefore stressed the need to ensure the quality of the data. 

Regional Action Plan on Marine Litter 

- The Meeting took note of the status of core indicators on marine litter as presented by the CORESET II 
Project Manager, Ms. Lena Avellan (cf. document 3-2, Presentation 13). The Meeting encouraged 
Contracting Parties to provide their contributions and comments on the indicators to their national State 
and Conservation contacts by 11 May 2015. Further, the Meeting requested Contracting Parties to 

http://www.helcom.fi/Lists/Publications/BSEP145_Lowres.pdf
http://www.helcom.fi/baltic-sea-trends/eutrophication/indicators/inputs-of-nitrogen-and-phosphorus/
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prioritize the further development of these indicators beyond the current consultation round by offering 
national expertise. 

- The Meeting took note on the adoption of HELCOM Recommendation 36/1: Regional Action Plan on 
Marine Litter (RAP ML) as well as information on progress in development of the Annex with actions 
(document 4-1). 

- The Meeting took note of the outcome of the meeting of the Marine Litter Drafting Group (document 4-
7) which met to work of Annex 1 of the RAP ML. 

- The Meeting agreed that the meeting of PRESSURE 3-2015 in October 2015 should devote part of the 
meeting to RAP ML and, in particular, that the lead countries should present their proposals for how to 
further develop actions. 

- The Meeting took note of Swedish plans to set up a project on microplastics and consequently might be 
in a position to participate as a lead for this particular activity within the framework of the action plan. 

Joint actions to address underwater noise 

- The Meeting took note of the outcome of the joint HELCOM-BIAS workshop on underwater noise 
(document 4-2). 

- The Meeting took note of current state and further steps on underwater noise as presented by the 
Secretariat (document 4-3, Presentation 15). 

- The Meeting discussed how to plan further steps including timeline regarding underwater noise and based 
on the suggestions from the Secretariat agreed on the work plan for developing a road map for the 
HELCOM work on underwater noise with the understanding that it is to build a knowledge base towards 
a regional action plan as contained in Annex 4, pending clarification of a Russian study reservation by 15 
May 2015.  

- The Meeting took note of the status of core indicators on underwater noise as presented by the CORESET 
II Project Manager, Ms. Lena Avellan (cf. document 3-2, Presentation 13) and supported the work on 
indicator development. The Meeting encouraged Contracting Parties to provide their contributions and 
comments on the indicators to their national State and Conservation contacts by 11 May 2015. Further, 
the Meeting requested Contracting Parties to prioritize the further development of these indicators 
beyond the current consultation round by offering national expertise. 

- The Meeting invited the Contracting Parties to consider leading further work on any of the two HELCOM 
indicators as well as other activities as foreseen in the work plan and welcomed the positive response of 
Finland to this invitation. 

- The Meeting invited Contracting Parties to nominate contact points on underwater noise by informing 
the Secretariat (Marta.Ruiz@helcom.fi) by 31 May 2015 and agreed that the experts should work under 
the umbrella of Pressure WG and State and Conservation WG. 

- The Meeting took note of information by Sweden on the starting of a new BONUS / FP7 project SHEBA 
(Sustainable Shipping and environment of the Baltic Sea Region). The project will investigate various 
impacts of shipping, including underwater noise. The project is led by Sweden and involves partners from 
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany and Poland.  

- The Meeting recalled that PRESSURE 1-2014 decided that the autumn meeting of the working group 
should focus on hazardous substances. The Meeting agreed that PRESSURE 3-2015 should address the 
following topics: 

 Pharmaceuticals and other hazardous substances 

 sewage sludge 

 monitoring of inputs of hazardous substances, including EMEP deliverables (RedCore DG is invited 
to prepare input for the meeting)  

 input to Gear on measure related to hazardous substance  

 marine litter  

mailto:Marta.Ruiz@helcom.fi
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 underwater noise 

 content of the PLC-6 assessment 

 contributions to HOLAS II 

 

3. Outcome of the Second Meeting of the Working Group on the State 

of the Environment and Nature Conservation  

(STATE & CONSERVATION 2-2015) 

Review and update of HELCOM monitoring guidelines 

- The Meeting took note of the overview of existing guidelines and the proposed process for reviewing and 
developing HELCOM monitoring guidelines (document 2MA-1). The Meeting noted that information to 
the reporting request on the use the COMBINE monitoring guidelines and proposals on other relevant 
guidelines that could be adapted to the HELCOM region has been received from Finland, Lithuania, Poland 
and Sweden, as available in 2MA-1-Rev.1-Att.1. The Meeting emphasized the importance to receive this 
information from all Contracting Parties for the purpose of the review process and agreed that 
information by remaining countries will be submitted to the Secretariat (ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi) by 22 
June 2015. 

- The Meeting considered and agreed to the proposed review process in table 1 of document 2MA-1-Rev.1 
noting that existing HELCOM expert groups and networks will be requested to take part in the work while 
a Lead Country approach was proposed for remaining monitoring programmes in need of review. 

- The Meeting agreed that Contracting Parties will confirm their possibility to lead or assist the development 
of monitoring guidelines, including topics where a Lead Country is still missing, by 8 June 2015 and to 
inform the Secretariat (ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi) accordingly. The Meeting invited Contracting Parties to 
consider assisting the Lead Countries in the review of the monitoring guidelines.  

- The Meeting agreed that the role of Lead Countries is to review the existing guidelines, taking into account 
the information on current use of monitoring guidelines provided by Contracting Parties through the 
reporting request (see para 2MA.1), and present a proposal on how the guidelines could be updated at 
the next meeting of State and Conservation.  

- The Meeting revised the document 2MA-1-Rev.1 according to the discussions held by the Meeting, as 
contained in document 2MA-1-Rev.2. 

- The Meeting took note that Information on monitoring stations for contaminants and the sample matrix 
for biota has been received from Finland, Lithuania and Poland. The Meeting urged also other Contracting 
Parties to submit the requested information on monitoring of contaminants by 6 July 2015 using the 
template provided by the Secretariat.  

- The Meeting took note of the suggestion by Finland and Sweden to modify the division of Åland Sea and 
Western Gotland Basin (document 2MA-4), as presented by Finland and agreed on the adjustment on the 
sub-basin boundary and to revise Attachment 4 of the HELCOM Monitoring and Assessment Strategy 
accordingly. The Meeting requested Finland and Sweden to provide shapefiles on the new sub-basin 
boundaries so that the Secretariat can proceed with modification of assessment unit shapefiles 
accordingly. 

Development of data arrangements for HELCOM monitoring data and assessments 

- The Meeting took note of the summary of existing data flow arrangement in support of the HELCOM core 
indicators (document 3MA-1, Presentation 1), as presented by the Secretariat. To improve data flow 
arrangements for status indicators in HELCOM the Meeting agreed to the following, with responsibilities 
in brackets: 

- systematize and improve, where needed, existing reporting routines (Secretariat and relevant 
EGs/projects) 

mailto:ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi
mailto:ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi
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- define the parameters and format for new needed reporting to support HELCOM indicators (indicator 
experts+Secretariat+ICES) 

- develop databases/datahost arrangements for parameters required for core indicators where they 
are missing (seal, birds, coastal fish, etc.), when possible by mid-2016 (Secretariat with support of 
relevant projects and in collaboration with relevant EGs) 

- document the “manual” QA of data carried out by EGs and projects (relevant EGs and projects) 

- explore use of EUTRO-OPER system for the production of data products and QA of data products for 
other indicators/thematic assessments (Secretariat) 

- use existing EGs and expert projects in the production and quality check of data products e.g. SEAL 
EG, FISH-PRO II, JWG Birds, PEG, MORS, ZEN. 

- The Meeting stressed the importance of setting up a structured and efficient data flow arrangement in 
HELCOM, however recognized that a pragmatic approach and tentative short-terms solutions may be 
required to include best available data in the upcoming 2nd HELCOM holistic assessment. 

- The Meeting took note of an overview of reported COMBINE data focused on contaminants and biota 
monitoring (Presentation 2), as presented by the Secretariat. The Meeting noted that the reporting by 
some Contracting Parties to the COMBINE database has been sparse and contains gaps.  

- The Meeting emphasized the importance of making data available for the regular update of core 
indicators and the upcoming holistic assessment and recalled the commitment to annually submit data 
on a set of agreed chemical and biological parameters to the ICES COMBINE database, including data also 
from coastal areas.  

- The Meeting requested ICES to update the compilation of data reported and to include information on 

the specific monitoring stations that have been reported in the updated version. 

- Contracting Parties confirmed the intention to submit backlogged data to the COMBINE database as soon 
as possible, and by mid-2016 at the latest. The Meeting agreed that Contracting Parties will investigate 
the specific problems with reporting and COMBINE reporting formats and inform the Secretariat as soon 
as possible, and by the next Meeting of State and Conservation at the latest. 

- The Meeting invited ICES and Russia to find a solution as soon as possible on how Russian data can be 
included in the COMBINE database. 

- The Meeting agreed that in the future ICES will inform HELCOM on the reporting to COMBINE coupled to 
the agreed reporting deadlines and that Contracting Parties will regularly inform State and Conservation 
meetings on possible problems with the reporting format and procedure. 

- The Meeting took note of the proposed BALSAM work plan (document 3MA-2, Presentation 3), as 
presented by ICES.  

- The Meeting considered actions 3 and 4 of the work plan and discussed and recommended the following: 

- action point 3.2 (development of data management guidelines), should await until the national issue 
with reporting and tentative problems with COMBINE reporting formats are clarified.  

- action point 3.3a (harmonization of labelling of monitoring stations), that in the future data should 
be specifically flagged for use in HELCOM assessments. For existing entries, data reported as 
COMBINE and data that can be geographically linked to COMBINE monitoring stations will be used 
for HELCOM assessments. Use of additional data can be decided intermittently by Contracting Parties 
e.g. use of project data. The Meeting invited ICES to produce by the next meeting of the Working 
Group information how countries currently have labelled the data e.g. as national or COMBINE.  

- action point 3.4a (accepting data in ODV format) which will be tested during 2015 and 3.4 b 
(accepting data from SeaDataNet and EMODNET) can potentially solve short-term data issues for 
some countries while action point 3.4 c (to harvest data in XML format from existing databases) can 
provide a good solution data access in the future.  
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- action point 3.6 (data reported to EIONET included in HELCOM database). The Meeting emphasized 
that Contracting Parties should report data directly to ICES instead of reporting via EIONET since 
metadata requirements for indicators may be missing in EIONET. Use of EIONET data may however 
solve data needs in the short-term i.e. for the holistic assessment. The Meeting further noted that 
data submitted to COMBINE is automatically transferred to EIONET and that this ensures reporting 
to EEA of data on chemicals.  

- action point 4b (processing of VMS data) and 4c (data product for indicators based on fish surveys),  
the Meeting supported the request to ICES regarding the processing of VMS data and production of 
data products for indicators based on trawl survey studies. Regarding action point 4a (ICES WGBAST 
to produce data for indicators on migratory fish), the Meeting noted that the data used for the 
assessment are based on data brought by national experts to the WGBAST meeting and that some 
countries would like to ensure that all relevant national data is used e.g. WFD data on migratory fish.  

- action point 3.3b (automatic labelling of data to HELCOM assessment units) can be simply solved by 
ICES and action point 3.5a and b and 3.7 a and b were concluded as part of the discussion on data 
flow arrangements. 

Operationalization of HELCOM eutrophication assessments (EUTRO-OPER) 

- The Meeting took note of the information on the progress of the project Making the HELCOM 
eutrophication assessment operational (EUTRO-OPER) (document 4MA-5, Presentation 4), as presented 
by the Project Manager, Ms. Vivi Fleming-Lehtinen. 

- The Meeting took note of the proposal to express distance to GES and the current proposal to show the 
results as a gradient based presentation on the assessment of GES/sub-GES according to the MSFD. The 
Meeting suggested to also consider the use of trends to indicate direction of change, for example by 
combining the GES/sub-GES maps with arrows. 

- The Meeting noted that some countries may wish to change the HELCOM assessment unit level 4 from 
WFD water types to WFD water bodies.  

Other projects 

- The Meeting took note of the activity report of the project for quality assurance and integration of 
zooplankton monitoring in the Baltic Sea (ZEN QAI) including the development of zooplankton indicators 
(document 4MA-1) and the project proposal for “Zooplankton Indicator Integration to Monitoring in the 
Baltic Sea (HELCOM ZEN  ZIIM, (Presentation 7) as presented by the project leader Ms. Elena Gorokhova 
and noted that it is focused on further development of coordinated and quality assured monitoring of 
zooplankton in the Baltic Sea and of the zooplankton MSTS core indicator. 

- The Meeting welcomed the project proposal and proposed to prioritize the operationalization of the MSTS 
indicator in all areas of the Baltic Sea and to specify the parameters needed to support the MSTS indicator 
and check so that the reporting format of zooplankton parameters to ICES matches the data needs for the 
indicator. With these amendments (4MA-2-Rev.1) the Meeting supported submitting the project proposal 
for endorsement at HELCOM HOD 48-2015.  

- The Meeting took note of the progress report of the Phytoplankton expert group (PEG), as presented by 
the project leader of PEG Iveta Jurgensome (document 4MA-9, Presentation 8). The main focus of PEG is 
to improve the quality of phytoplankton monitoring in the Baltic Sea and to harmonize sampling, analytical 
methods and analytical skills.  

- The Meeting took note that development of phytoplankton indicators is proposed to be taken forward as 
a separate activity in HELCOM while the PEG project is ready to make regular updates of the core indicator 
reports once the indicators are operational. Preliminary estimates of resources required to test the 3 
HELCOM candidate phytoplankton indicators are at 3 man-months each. 

- The Meeting took note of the progress report of the project for the Baltic-wide assessment of coastal fish 
communities in support of an ecosystem-based management (FISH-PRO II) (document 4MA-6), as 
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presented by the Secretariat. The Meeting noted that a recruitment area workshop funded by Nordic 
Council of Ministers will be held on 2-4 June 2015 with the idea to collect available information on coastal 
fish recruitment areas and produce a report based on the information. 

Activity to assess the state of contaminants with pharmaceuticals 

- The Meeting considered the proposed assessment on pharmaceuticals in the Baltic Sea (document 4MA-
7) in cooperation between HELCOM and Coordinator of EUSBSR PA Hazards from Sweden as presented 
by the Co-Chair. The Meeting noted that the work is planned to be carried out in coordination with the 
Pressure Group that will focus on sources and pathways of pharmaceuticals while the State and 
Conservation Group is expected to contribute with information and data on the concentration and effects 
of pharmaceuticals in the environment. 

- The Meeting welcomed the proposed activity and agreed to provide information on national data 

availability and sources by 30 June 2015 according to the guidelines in document 4MA-7 and to report 

national data on concentrations and effects of pharmaceuticals by 15 September 2015, using a template 

to be developed by the Secretariat. 

 

Agenda Item 4J Core indicators and Baltic Sea Environment Fact Sheets 

[NB that the section on core indicators from State and Conservation 2-2015 is included in full] 

4J.1 Meeting took note of the information that GEAR 11-2015 (19-20 May) will discuss the future 
development of indicators that have not yet been finalized and make a recommendation on how the work in 
HELCOM can be continued to HOD 48-2015. 

4J.2 The Meeting considered the technical endorsement of HELCOM indicators developed by 
CORESET II (document 4J-1-Rev.3, Presentation 9), as presented by Ms. Lena Avellan, Project Manager of 
CORESET II.  

4J.3 The Meeting welcomed the work carried out in the CORESET II project and acknowledged its 
importance for providing common ground for future HELCOM assessments. 

4J.4 The Meeting noted that in some countries consultation on certain indicators is still ongoing and 
that Denmark was not in a position to provide feed-back and have a general study reservation on document 
4J-1-Rev.3. 

4J.5 The Meeting took note of the statement by Germany that all comments and votes given on the 
indicators do not reflect a consolidated German view but a view on the expert level which still needs to be 
discussed and confirmed officially. Germany will try to lift their study reservation by HOD 48-2015. The 
Meeting further noted the statement by Germany that for many indicators a testing phase of about 2 years 
will be necessary. 

4J.6 The Meeting discussed the concept of GES boundaries in general and recommended that they 
should be revisited when needed to take in to account e.g. new knowledge, MSFD reporting requirements 
and changes in climate driven factors. The Meeting proposed that HELCOM should formulate a process for a 
systematic review of GES boundaries.   

4J.7 The Meeting discussed the proposed GES concept of hazardous substances in general and 
acknowledged the legal requirement of EU Member States to use limit values derived from the EQS directive, 
although some of these values have been defined from the point of view of protection of human health and 
not for ecosystem components, and in some cases current environmental monitoring is not fully suited to 
provide data to evaluate these targets. To at least partly overcome these impediments, the Meeting 
proposed to combine the evaluation of status with assessment of hazardous substances with analyses of 
trends in biota and supported the approach to include secondary GES-boundaries as needed for alternative 
matrices. 
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4J.8 The Meeting took note that editorial comments to the core indicator reports should be 
submitted to the Secretariat (lena.avellan@helcom.fi and ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi) by 22 May 2015. 

4J.9 The Secretariat invited all Contracting Parties to clarify their pending technical study 
reservations on the indicators by GEAR 11-2015 which will be held on 19-20 May 2015, noting that not all 
Contracting Parties are in the position to meet this request. 

4J.10 The Meeting noted the request from Poland to include already sent polish data in the indicator 
evaluation and GES boundary setting. 

4J.11 The Meeting recommended to include more information to the key messages applying 
particularly to the indicators which aggregate many species or assess the state for one large assessment unit. 

4J.12 Based on the technical review of the indicators, the Meeting agreed on the GES-boundaries and 
publication of the following core-indicator reports, with the following comments and exceptions in addition 
to the general study reservations by Denmark and Germany (paragraphs 4J-4 and 4J-5): 

1. Abundance of coastal fish key functional groups 

The Meeting noted 

- that in Lithuania cyprinids are very few in the coastal zone so the use of this parameter in the 

indicators needs to be  further clarified 

- the view from Sweden that the combination of baseline and trends approach for GES in the same 

sub-basin should be addressed in the future 

- a study reservation from Germany on the applicability of the GES-boundary as monitoring data to 

verify the boundary is not available  

The Meeting furthermore proposed to reconsider the visualization of the status map of cyprinids showing if 

sub-GES is due to the abundance being too high or too low, so as not to confuse with other status maps. 

2. Abundance of key coastal fish species 

The Meeting noted that Germany has the same study reservation comment as for the indicator on costal fish 
key functional groups and the same comment from Sweden as for the indicator on Abundance of coastal fish 
key functional groups 

3.  Abundance of salmon spawners and smolt 

The Meeting noted that in Germany and Poland there is no natural reproductive capacity or spawning areas 

in rivers, and monitoring of the indicator is therefore not ecologically relevant. 

The Meeting requested to include a clarification in the indicator report on which rivers that the indicator is 

applicable as well as the role of adult salmon in the off-shore food-web. 

4. Abundance of sea trout spawners and parr 

The Meeting noted that in Poland there is only natural reproductive capacity in one river, in other rivers the 

populations are mixed due to stocking, and therefore not considered as ecologically relevant to monitoring. 

The Meeting requested that the indicator reports should clarify the link to monitoring done under the Water 

Framework Directive. 

5. Abundance of waterbirds in the breeding season 

The Meeting noted that Sweden has not been able to discuss the indicator nationally and will provide 

information on her position on 18 May.  

6. Abundance of waterbirds in the wintering season 

The Meeting noted that Sweden has not been able to discuss the indicator nationally and will provide 

information on her position on 18 May.  

mailto:lena.avellan@helcom.fi
mailto:ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi
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The Meeting noted the proposal from Poland to describe the GAM model in more detail in the indicator 

report, especially on how temperature (climate change) has been taken into account, in the meantime the 

TRIM analysis approach might be more user-friendly and suitable.  

7. Distribution of Baltic seals 

The Meeting noted the concern raised by Finland and Sweden regarding the suitability of including ringed 

seal in the evaluation of distribution since this is currently linked to sea ice coverage and recommended that 

evaluation of ringed seal could be further considered in the future, and noted that Finland recommended 

that the evaluation if GES boundary should be based in direct human pressures which affect the distribution 

under the current ice conditions. 

The Meeting noted a Germany study reservation on the indicator and that it will be clarified as soon as 

possible. 

The Meeting recommended to evaluate each species separately, and that possible aggregation of assessment 

of species should be discussed in the upcoming biodiversity assessment as part of the holistic assessment. 

8. Nutritional status of marine mammals 

The Meeting noted that Germany and Sweden cannot accept the GES boundaries and publication of the 

indicator reports as presented to the Meeting, noting a German study reservation on the indicator. 

The Meeting agreed that Germany and Sweden should provide detailed comments by 19 May to the 

Secretariat (lena.avellan@helcom.fi, ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi) that will be forwarded to the indicator experts 

with the aim to seek for possible resolution to the concerns raised before the HOD 48 meeting and to report 

the status of the issue to HOD.  

The Meeting recalled the existing recommendation from the SEAL EG not to hunt mammals for the purpose 

of assessing their status, but that use of data on hunted seals is acceptable. 

9. Population trends and abundance of seals 

The Meeting noted the proposal to display trends together with the status evaluation in the key message 

section. 

The Meeting recommended to evaluate each species separately, and that possible aggregation of assessment 

of species should be discussed in the upcoming assessment of biodiversity as part of the holistic assessment. 

The Meeting noted that the proposed GES concept could be understood in different ways and requested the 

authors of the indicator report to clarify that the target reference level is the agreed long-term target in 

HELCOM. 

Germany has already provided respective proposals to the Project Manager Ms. Lena Avellan. 

10.  Reproductive status of marine mammals 

Same comments and study reservation from Germany as for the indicator on Nutritional status of marine 

mammals. 

11. Zooplankton mean size and total stock 

The Meeting stressed that GES-boundaries are needed for all Baltic Sea sub-basins and should be a priority 

for the ZEN ZIIM project.  

The Meeting noted the need for training in using the statistical methods in the assessment protocol and that 

this could be done through future ZEN work. 

12. Trends in arrival of new non-indigenous species 
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The Meeting noted that in Germany the national indicator has a GES-boundary of 1 NIS per assessment period 

for the German Baltic Sea area. 

13. Hexabromocyclododecane (HBCDD) 

Agreed with no further comments. 

14. Metals 

The Meeting agreed that the Cd EQS water should be included in the GES-boundary for completion although 

no CP reported monitoring of Cd in water as concentrations are generally too low for detection, however 

Finland and Poland are monitoring Cd in water. 

The Meeting agreed that the QS sediment are to be used as GES-boundaries for Cd and Pb. Biota is an 

alternative matrix for Cd and Pb and the GES-boundary is to be agreed by the CPs reporting the information 

on which national target is used (matrix and reference) to the Secretariat by 22 May 

(lena.avellan@helcom.fi), noting that Poland has already reported the targets. 

15. Polybrominated biphenyl ethers (PBDE) 

The Meeting agreed to use the EQS human health as the GES-boundary, noting that the value is debated and 

not validated by EFSA. The Meeting recommended CPs to actively be involved in the WFD prioritization 

process with the aim to influence future work on this specific EQS value.  

16. Perfluorooctane sulphonate (PFOS) 

The Meeting agreed to use the EQS human health value as the GES-boundary. 

17. Polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and their metabolites 

The Meeting agreed to use the thresholds from EQS directive.  

The Meeting noted that Sweden could not accept the use of EAC and ERL-values for other PAH 

substances and that there is a need for these proposed threshold values to be evaluated before agreed 

as GES boundaries. The Meeting was of the opinion that there might be a need to review the list of PAH 

substances and metabolites to consider if all are still of relevance to evaluate. The Meeting agreed that 

other PAH than bezo(a)pyrene are only included as supporting parameters in the indicator at present. 

The Meeting noted the comment by Germany that for reasons of comparability, the same units as in the 

EQS Directive should be used. 

18. Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) and dioxins and furans 

The Meeting agreed to use the EQS human health value as the GES-boundary for dioxins.  

The Meeting agreed to use the TEQ value for foodsafety as a tentative GES-boundary for the non-dioxin-

like PCBs, as no EQS values are currently available and noted that Sweden was of the view that the EACs 

are not appropriate. 

19. Radioactive substances 

The Meeting agreed to the proposed GES boundary and publication of the core indicator report, noting that 

Germany still needs to consult on the GES-boundary nationally. 

20. White-tailed eagle productivity 

The Meeting noted the request from Latvia to check the assessment unit (Level 3) shapefile for Latvian coastal 

areas since it should be separate two coastal areas for Latvia - Eastern Gotland Basin Latvian Coastal waters 

and Gulf of Riga Latvian coastal waters - and that in the coastal area of Gulf of Riga the white-tailed eagle is 

not nesting and should therefore not be included the status evaluation. 
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The Meeting noted the request from Poland to include already sent polish data in the indicator 

evaluation and GES boundary setting. 

21. Reproductive disorders: Malformed eelpout and amphipod embryos 

The Meeting could not agree on the GES boundaries, or the publication of the indicator report for this pre-

core indicator at this time.  The Meeting noted the view that the report requires editorial work and that 

especially further elaboration on how the GES-boundary for amphipods other than Monoporeia affinis are 

needed. 

The Meeting proposed to keep the indicator as pre-core and noted that several countries are prepared to 

consider amphipod monitoring relevant for the indicator in the future. 

4J.10 The Meeting agreed that the following indicators can be shifted from candidate to pre-core 

indicators, taking into account the following comments/exceptions: 

1. Diatoms/Dinoflagellates index 

Agreed with no further comments.  

2. Phytoplankton species assemblage clusters based on environmental factors 

The Meeting did not agree to the shift the category of indicator, but most countries supported further work 
to test and develop the indicator, and provided the following comments: 

- Denmark and Sweden: Similar indicators developed for the WFD using other statistical methods such 
as regression trees have been found functional, and other statistical options than clustering could 
still be explored. 

- Finland: Clustering based on functional traits could be a more robust approach compared to 
clustering based on species and would be a similar approach as the indicator developed in OSPAR.  

- Germany furthermore proposed that in case of resource limitation in the development of 
phytoplankton indicators the further development of “Seasonal succession of functional 
phytoplankton groups” should be prioritized over the species assemblage indicator. 

- Poland will test the indicator together with 1 and 3 and will inform about the outcome of testing and 
GES boundary setting.  

3. Seasonal succession of functional phytoplankton groups 

The Meeting noted that Germany will clarify as soon as possible if a shift from candidate to pre-core can be 
supported by national experts.  

4. Maximum length fish in the pelagic community 

The Meeting noted that Germany supports continued development of the indicator while placing a study 
reservation on the shift to pre-core to be clarified as soon as possible.  

5. EROD activity 

The Meeting did not agree on a shift to pre-core.  

The Meeting noted that Germany repeated its former proposal that all bio-effect indicators would be 
supplementary indicators. 

The Meeting noted the proposal from Poland that the indictor should allow for inclusion of national 
monitoring data on flounder from the last two years.  

6. Beach litter 

The shift to pre-core indicator was agreed with no further comments.  

7. Microlitter in the watercolumn 
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The Meeting did not agree on a shift to pre-core noting that several alternative monitoring methods are still 
being tested in the CPs.  

The Meeting acknowledged the need to develop a microlitter indicator and agreed that the development of 

monitoring programmes should be coordinated. The Meeting considered a shift to pre-core to be timely once 

monitoring methods are more developed regionally and also awaiting the outcome of the review and 

possible revision of the 2010/477/EU. 

8. Continuous low frequency anthropogenic sound 

The Meeting noted that regular monitoring data is not yet available for the indicator, and noted that 
information on current levels of noise has been offered by the ongoing BIAS project. 

4J-11 The Meeting supported the further development of the core indicators currently lacking GES-
boundaries and provided guidance and comments as follows: 

1. Number of drowned mammals and waterbirds in fishing gear 

The Meeting agreed on the publishing of the core indicator report. 

The Meeting noted the proposal from Sweden to harmonize the concept for target setting with the 
comparable OSPAR indicator.  

2. Population structure of long-lived macrozoobenthic species 

The Meeting supported the further development of the indicator. 

The Meeting noted that the development of the indicator had met difficulties and that operationalization 

will still take some time and that the concept should possibly be developed towards an umbrella indicator 

approach with different species evaluated in different areas.  

3. State of the soft-bottom macrofauna community 

The Meeting considered the further development of the indicator of high priority. 

The Meeting commented that for assessment purposes in HOLAS II it might be most appropriate to use 
nationally available indexes and sensitivity values, and further noted that Sweden and Finland use the same 
approach for the Gulf of Bothnia, and that some type of intercalibration will likely be required for the Baltic 
Proper where the calculated values is considered for use by some CPs.  

4. Proportion of large fish in the community 

The Meeting agreed to further develop the indicator.  

The Meeting noted that Task Managers had not reached agreement on the GES-boundary. 

5. TBT and imposex 

The Meeting agreed to further develop the indicator but considered the report not to be ready for publishing.  

The Meeting noted that additional information on how the TBT GES-boundary for sediment has been derived 
is needed in the report, and that for biota the boundary should be specified.  

The Meeting reiterated that the close coupling of imposex to TBT concentration allows for an umbrella-
approach where it is sufficient to only monitor one or the other. 

4J-12 The Meeting took note of the work in progress with the following pre-core indicators and 
provided guidance as follows: 

1. Cumulative impact on benthic biotopes 

The Meeting agreed that further development of the indicator is of high priority. The Meeting proposed that 

the HOLAS II core team should consider the indicator and look into availability of data to define the pressures 

to be considered in the indicator, since the indicator is closely related to the assessment of pressures in the 

second holistic assessment.  
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2. Distribution, pattern and extent of benthic biotopes 

The Meeting agreed that further development of the indicator is of high priority. The Meeting was of the 
opinion that mapping of the Baltic Sea is a key issue in relation to further work and that best available 
information should be made use of.  

3. Lower depth limit distribution of the macrophyte community 

The Meeting agreed to continue the development of the indicator, noting that in coastal areas it is legally 

required to use the same indicators in WFD. The Meeting furthermore noted that it will take time to develop 

a common indicator on macrophytes for the Baltic Sea and that in the upcoming holistic assessment the 

national indicators developed for the WFD will be used. 

The Meeting noted that the indicator is not applicable along Polish national waters as transects allowing for 
depth limit evaluation are not available. 

4. Acetylcholinesterase inhibition 

The Meeting did not consider the development of the indicator as a priority at this time. 

The Meeting noted the proposal from Germany to consider the indicator as supplementary. 

5. Diclofenac concentration 

The Meeting recollected the ongoing effort to compile a HELCOM assessment of pharmaceuticals, and agreed 
that further work on this indicator can be considered when results are available. The Meeting proposed that 
the HOLAS II core team should consider how to include available information on diclofenac in the 2nd holistic 
assessment. Poland has provided data from national monitoring carried out in 2014. 

6. Estrogenic-like chemicals and effects 

Same comment as for Diclofenac. 

The Meeting further noted that nonylphenols and octylphenols are included on the WFD priority substance 
list and that the GES-boundary should reflect the EQS water for these substances. 

Poland provided data from national monitoring carried out in 2014. 

The Meeting noted the comment by Germany that the umbrella concept as used in this indicator includes 
the ooao approach which is not in line with the previous understanding of what an umbrella indicator is. This 
needs to be discussed further. 

7. Lysosomal membrane stability (LMS) 

The Meeting agreed to continue the development of the indicator. 

The Meeting noted the proposal from Germany to consider the indicator as supplementary. 

8. Oil-spills affecting the marine environment 

The Meeting took note of the indicator. 

4J.13 The Meeting took note of the work in progress regarding the following candidate core indicators 
and provided the following guidance: 

1. Biomass ratio of opportunistic and perennial macroalgae 

The Meeting agreed to keep the indicator as a candidate. 

2. Distribution in time and space of loud low- and mid-frequency impulsive sound 

The Meeting agreed that the indicator should be developed further and that the work should be closely linked 
to the development of a regional registry of impulsive noise and underlined that importance of coordinated 
development of such a registry in HELCOM. 
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The Meeting noted the information from the Secretariat that PRESSURE 2-2015 has developed a work plan 
to developing a roadmap for the development of such a registry and that a Lead Country approach was 
desired on the development of the registry and the impulsive noise indicator as well as for ambient levels of 
noise. 

3. Harbour porpoise distribution and abundance 

The Meeting recommended that the further development of the indicator should consider harmonization 

with assessments done under the EU Habitats Directive. 

4. Litter on the seafloor 

The Meeting noted that there are different options for gathering monitoring data relevant to the indicator, 
and agreed to use available data until the outcome of the review and possible revision of the 2010/477/EU 
before recommending if monitoring efforts should be focused on the water column or the seafloor.  

4J.14 The Meeting took note of the list of potential future candidate core indicators identified by 
CORESET II experts that could be of relevance to consider in future activities in HELCOM on developing 
indicators. The Meeting noted that Germany and Finland supported to include the indicator ‘State of hard 
bottom communities’ as a candidate indicator. 

4J.15 The Meeting considered the core indicators developed under EUTRO-OPER (Presentation 10) 
and agreed as follows: 

1. Total nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations 

The Meeting welcomed the development of indicators on total concentration of nitrogen and phosphorus 
and agreed that they should be shifted in category to pre-core indicator and proposed that they will be 
considered for shift to core indicators when GES-boundaries are presented. 

The Meeting recommended that the indicator should be based on means of annual concentration of total N 
and P for open sea waters while in coastal water both summer and annual means could be considered.2. 
Cyanobacterial surface accumulations 

The Meeting agreed to a shift in category to pre-core indicator noting the view of Sweden that further 
consideration is needed e.g. to clarify the role of nutrients as drivers of cyanobacterial surface accumulations, 
and the reservation from Germany regarding the current uncertainly if the indicator will be applicable in 
western parts of the Baltic Sea. 

The Meeting noted that Finland will be able to supply processed EO-data for the indicator for the entire 
HELCOM area and that the data flow arrangement developed through EUTRO-OPER will allow data to be 
included into the eutrophication assessment data flow, which is under preparation by EUTRO-OPER.   

The Meeting found it important to develop the indicator to the direction of including more than only bloom 
events, e.g. adding cyanobacteria biomass information as a new parameter to the indicator. The Meeting 
welcomed the proposal of EUTRO-OPER and the PEG group to investigate the possibilities.  

3. Phytoplankton spring bloom intensity based on chl-a 

The Meeting agreed to a shift in category to pre-core indicator noting the reservation from Germany 
regarding the current uncertainly if the indicator will be applicable in western parts of the Baltic Sea. 

The Meeting noted that this indicator has a role in expressing eutrophication, through being able to detect 

the spring bloom, which in many sub-basins dominates the annual succession of phytoplankton in terms of 

biomass. The Meeting noted the question raised by Germany whether this indicator is really essential for 

eutrophication assessment or should rather be continued as Baltic Sea Environmental Fact Sheet. 

The Meeting noted that Finland will be able to supply processed data for the indicator for the entire HELCOM 
area and that the data flow arrangement developed through EUTRO-OPER will allow data to be included into 
the eutrophication assessment data flow, which is under preparation by EUTRO-OPER. 
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4J.16 The Meeting took note of the summary of the HELCOM core indicator GES boundaries 
(document 4J-4), as presented by the Secretariat, and the request from the Gear Group to discuss the 
compatibility between GES-boundaries across relevant core indicators and report if any issues of concern are 
identified. 

4J.17 The Meeting acknowledged the importance to cross-check compatibility of GES-boundaries for 
indicators but did not find it possible to answer to the request by Gear with such short notice. The Meeting 
noted and supported that the Secretariat has initiated discussion with the ICES WGIAB group regarding their 
role in a potential analysis/modelling of proposed GES-boundaries for HELCOM indicators. The Meeting 
proposed that such cooperation with ICES should be taken forward in coordination with the HOLAS II project 
and that a HELCOM workshop could be considered to specially address the issue. 

4J.18 The Meeting considered the status of updating the Baltic Sea Environment Fact sheets 
(document 4J-3-Rev.1) and agreed to replace proposed BSEFS with core indicator reports when the indicator 
reports are agreed on and ready. 

Mapping and monitoring of landscapes and biotopes 

- The Meeting took note of the presentation by Finland (Presentation 13) on the reporting request for 
metadata on mapping of benthic habitats, biotopes/biotopes complexes and species (document 6J-1) as 
well as current state of Finnish benthic mapping activities.  

- The Meeting took note of the presentation by the Secretariat (Presentation 14) on maps currently 
available from HELCOM map service and elsewhere (EMODnet seabed habitats, EMODnet Biology) on 
benthic species and biotopes in the Baltic Sea. 

- The Meeting recognized the urgent need to develop georeferenced distribution maps of benthic habitats, 
biotopes and species, to be decided, by mid-2016 for the purpose of use in the upcoming 2nd HELCOM 
holistic assessment as well as for future for assessments of MPAs, Red List assessments, MSP purposes 
and more. 

- The Meeting agreed that Contracting Parties that have not yet done so will report the requested 

metadata, using the template contained in document 6J-1-Att.1 by 12 June 2015, or if not feasible to 

inform the Secretariat when it will be possible to provide the requested metadata. 

- The Meeting noted that the full list of species and biotopes in national waters is extensive and concluded 
that there is no need to provide a separate excel metadata sheet per species while collection using 
different methods should be separated e.g. video transects, dive transects or grab samples. In addition 
Contracting Parties are requested to provide a separate list of species in national waters as well as to 
propose a set of key species and biotopes for the production of maps to support HELCOM activities. Based 
on the information provided by Contracting Parties, Finland and the Secretariat will propose a list of 
species and biotopes for the further development of Baltic Sea wide maps and provide guidance for the 
submission of data. 

- The Meeting agreed that the upcoming submission of data should not be grid-based and that both 
pointwise data and modelled results will be compiled, noting that not all countries will be available to 
submit both types of data. 

- The Meeting agreed to use the HELCOM HUB classification as a basis for the mapping activities. 

- The Meeting agreed that data should be submitted to the Secretariat (joni.kaitaranta@helcom.f) by 30 
September 2015. The Meeting noted that in some countries it will be difficult to meet this deadlines but 
that the work should proceed based on data received in order to initiate the process of developing the 
required maps. 

Development of HELCOM work on birds 

- The Meeting took note of the presentation on previous HELCOM work and available map layers on birds 
as presented by the Secretariat (Presentation 17). 
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- The Meeting took note of the proposed Terms of Reference for the Joint ICES/OSPAR Working Group on 
Birds (document 2N-1) with the view that HELCOM will join the group and that the ToRs should also reflect 
a HELCOM component. The Meeting agreed to amend the ToRs to highlight that the group should deliver 
data products to the 2nd holistic assessment as well as to consider the development on an indicator on 
moulting birds (Annex 5).  

- The Meeting invited Contracting Parties to nominate national participants to the group by 12 June 2015 
and inform the Secretariat (petra.kaaria@helcom.fi) and noted that HELCOM has been requested to 
provide a co-chair to JWG Birds. 

- The Meeting invited Sweden, Lead Country of Recommendation 34E/1, to organize a request to 
Contracting Parties for the submission of data for the purpose of mapping migration routes and staging 
areas and to cater for an update of HELCOM data layers on birds, and noted that Sweden will confirm her 
lead on this work by 12 June 2015.  

HELCOM network of Baltic Sea Protected Areas 

- The Meeting took note of the information and time plan of the new HELCOM database on Baltic Sea 
Protected Areas, as presented by Assisting Professional Secretary Ms. Petra Kääriä and the tour of the 
HELCOM database, as presented by Project Coordinator Ms. Janica Borg. 

- The Meeting welcomed the proposal from Finland on the analysis of ecological coherence of HELCOM 
MPAs (document 3N-1) and agreed that it should be used as a basis for the planned analysis. The Meeting 
proposed not only to assess coherence of the MPA network but also its completeness e.g. through a 
follow-up of the agreement of HELCOM Recommendation 35-1, including proposals for new MPAs by 
applying appropriate site selection tools when necessary. 

- The Meeting took note of time-table for the ecological coherence analysis (document 3N-3), and adjusted 
it to indicate the start of the analysis by 1 September due to the expected delay in delivery of data. The 
Meeting acknowledged that the analyses of ecological coherence will begin based on the data available 
at that time.  

- The Meeting noted that the analysis will mainly be carried out through the Secretariat and agreed that 
the MPA Task Group will continue with the task to review and give feed-back to the analyses during the 
course of the work. The Meeting encouraged all Contracting Parties to nominate participants to the Task 
Group by 30 June 2015 and inform the Secretariat (petra.kaaria@helcom.fi) accordingly. 

 

4. OUTCOME OF THE ELEVENTH MEETING OF 

GROUP FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ECOSYSTEM APPROACH  

(HELCOM GEAR 11-2015) 

- The meeting was informed that the Secretariat participated in a meeting, 15 April 2015, to discuss 
‘Cooperation between EEA, OSPAR, HELCOM, UNEP/MAP and BSC for the benefit of Regional and 
European marine assessments’. The meeting was initiated by EEA with the purpose to discuss a way 
forward for the implementation of Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) Article 20.3 b i.e. that by 
2019 the European Commission shall publish “a review of the status of the marine environment in the 
Community, undertaken in coordination with the European Environment Agency and the relevant regional 
and fisheries organisations and conventions”. 

- The Meeting expressed interest in learning the results of the discussion on and comparison of the outlines 
of the HELCOM holistic assessment and the OSPAR intermediate assessment from the meeting. The 
outline of the HELCOM core indicator reports and OSPAR indicator sheets developed for the OSPAR 
intermediate assessment were also compared, showing a general good agreement at the higher level. 
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- The Meeting took note that a second meeting between EEA, European Commission and RSCs is planned 
for autumn 2015, in Brussels, date still to be decided. The Meeting took note that the HELCOM Secretariat 
has proposed that the venue for upcoming meetings should circulate between marine regions and 
supported the idea to utilize the planned meetings to discuss other topics of common interest and 
synergies between RSCs. 

- The Meeting took note of the information from EU that the outcome of discussions at the meeting will be 
used to propose a consistent high level structure for the 2018 MSFD reporting to be discussed at WG DIKE 
meeting 19 June 2015 with the view of agreeing on a reporting structure at WG DIKE in October and to 
be approved at MSCG in November2015.  

- The Meeting recognized in general the added value of cooperation regarding producing regional 
assessments and that capturing commonalities in these regional assessments is a major task to enable 
to assess and communicate progress in protecting the marine environment on the European level.  To 
establish a common understanding on the intended European level assessment under MSFD Article 20.3 
b, the Meeting invited EEA to present their ideas on the upcoming assessment at the next meeting of 
the Gear Group.  

Environmental targets 

- The Meeting took note of the comparison of national environmental targets (document 3-1) reported by 
EU Member States under MSFD Article 10 as presented by the Secretariat and noted the conclusion that 
in 2012 most reported targets were not expressed as a reduction in pressure to achieve good 
environmental status as intended under MSFD Article 10. 

- The Meeting noted that several EU Member States are currently considering how to revise environmental 
targets for the next MSFD cycle and recognized the opportunity to seek for improved regional coherence 
of environmental targets.  

- The Meeting supported  to focus HELCOM work on joint principles for defining environmental targets 
related to damage to the seafloor and underwater noise, as a first step towards development of regional 
environmental targets. 

- The Meeting agreed to initiate exchange of information on the ideas and approaches to revise 
environmental targets in the respective countries and to revisit this topic regularly by the Gear Group. 

Activities of relevant HELCOM projects and processes 

- The Meeting took note of the summary of core indicators and GES-boundaries prepared by the Secretariat 
as requested by Gear 9 (document 4-1) and the outcome of the technical endorsement of CORESET II and 
EUTRO-OPER at State and Conservation 2-2015 (document 4-6, presentation 1) as presented by the 
Project Manager of CORESET II, Ms. Lena Avellan. 

- The Meeting expressed great appreciation for the work carried out by the CORESET II experts and Project 
Manager. 

- The Meeting took note of the conclusion by State and Conservation 2-2015 that regarding assessment of 
hazardous substances, EU Member States are required to use EQS values from EU Directive 
2008/105/EC and that this should be used as GES-boundaries for HELCOM indicators when available 
while using secondary GES-boundaries as needed for alternative matrices. 

- The Meeting took note that Finland can only accept hazardous substances GES-boundaries that are 
derived from the EQS Directive and that Finland places a study reservation on the proposed secondary 
GES-boundaries that are not aligned with the EQS Directive. 

- The Meeting took note of the request from the EU to prepare an explanation to the overall approaches 
to defining GES boundaries, to use a common terminology when explaining GES boundaries, and to use 
the guidance on how to consider climate change presented in the document on cross-cutting issues 
prepared as part of the review of the European Commission GES Decision (2010/477/EU). The Meeting 
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furthermore proposed that the core indicator reports should clarify which indicators are sensitive to 
changes in climate.  

- Germany informed the meeting that they were not yet in a position to clarify their study reservations 
which related, depending on the indicator concerned, to the proposed indicator, the proposed GES 
boundary or the proposed monitoring and data requirements. In addition, Germany pointed out that 
many of the proposed indicators and GES-boundaries had not yet been trialled and tested in practice or 
at least not in all Contracting Parties’ marine waters, which would be necessary to ensure that they are 
fit for purpose. The indicator assessment in the HOLAS process would therefore be the first opportunity 
to test them in practical application. Also, GES boundaries still need to be checked across the indicators 
for compatibility. 

- The Meeting considered the Outcome of State and Conservation 2-2015 and agreed to submit the 
following recommendation to HOD 48-2015: 

Gear considered the following aspects: 

- application of proposed indicators and the HOLAS II assessment is a learning process and may 
result in the need for adjustments. In particular, a coherence check of GES boundaries across 
indicators will be undertaken as part of the HOLAS assessment. The coherence check should be 
expert-driven and aim at ensuring compatibility between the indicator assessments in the context 
of the ecosystem.  

- data may not be available from each Contracting Party for each indicator.  

- after the finalization of the HOLAS II project, and in the light of progress in scientific knowledge, 
MSFD CIS and other relevant policy implementation processes, review of the GES boundaries 
should be arranged for. 

Based on the above considerations Gear recommends to HOD to agree that core indicators and their GES 
boundaries will be published as core indicator reports and used in the HOLAS II assessment. Gear supports 
the further development of the set of indicators as agreed by State and Conservation 2-2015. 

- The Meeting requested the Secretariat to submit to HOD 48-2015 the recommendation from Gear 
(paragraph 4.10) together with an update of the summary table contained in document 4-6 to the 
Meeting. Document 4-1 will also be updated to reflect the outcome of State and Conservation, using 
track changes, and submitted to HOD noting that it will be a late submission  

- The Meeting took note of the proposal from the Secretariat on how the follow-up of development of 
HELCOM indicators could be arranged (document 4-5) and supported the proposal, including that the 
further project development will be taken forward by: 

- appointing Lead Countries for the development of specific indicators and invited Contracting Parties 
to make such offers by 30 of June 2015 (ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi) while also ensuring that sufficient 
expert resources are allocated for the continued work on indicators, 

- carrying out the development of indicators using as a platform the existing HELCOM expert groups 
and projects when available, noting that the Secretariat will provide a list linking indicators to existing 
experts groups and projects, 

- consider the prioritization of indicators made by State and Conservation 2-2015 and possible further 
proposed prioritizations by the HOLAS II project, noting that the Secretariat will summarize and 
circulate this information to Contracting Parties, 

- working closely to the HOLAS II project to ensure that the indicators are consistently developed for 
the purpose of use in the holistic assessment. 

- The Meeting supported that the existing HELCOM intersessional network on benthic habitat monitoring 
will function as a platform for the development of benthic community and habitat indicators. The Meeting 
supported that the existing HELCOM intersessional network on marine litter experts will continue for the 
purpose of continuing development of marine litter indicators. 
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- The Meeting supported the establishment of a HELCOM network of hazardous substances experts and 
invited Contracting Parties to nominate experts to this network by 30 June 2015 
(ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi). The Meeting requested the Secretariat to provide a list of experts nominated 
to previous HELCOM projects on hazardous substances to facilitate the nomination. The Meeting 
proposed that the new network should look into possibilities of cooperate with OSPAR. 

- The Meeting took note of the presentation by Project Manager Vivi Fleming-Lehtinen on the EUTRO-OPER 
project (document 4.4, presentation 2) and welcomed the work carried out by the project. 

- The Meeting regretted that the indicator on oxygen consumption developed under the TARGREV project 
has not been possible to transfer to the data flow system in ICES that will be used for future HELCOM 
eutrophication assessments due to lack of resources. At this time the indicator has to be updated manually 
to be used in eutrophication assessments. 

- The Meeting appreciated the proposed approach for visualizing distance to GES that will be used in the 
EUTRO-OPER project and also invited the project to test to include trends on the maps displaying GES/sub-
GES. The Meeting also noted that for topics other than eutrophication it may be necessary to explore 
other visualization approaches. 

- The Meeting welcomed that the EUTRO-OPER project will continue testing the HELCOM HEAT 3.0 tool for 
assessing the status of eutrophication in coastal waters, using WFD indicators, and provide a proposal and 
concrete example for increasing coherence in assessments in coastal and offshore waters using elements 
of WFD assessments. The Meeting stressed the importance to continue the use of the well-developed 
HELCOM assessment system in offshore waters. 

- The Meeting took note of recent developments of the HOLAS II project as presented by the Secretariat 
(document 4-2). The Meeting recognized the impediment that the work to produce the 2nd HELCOM 
holistic assessment needs to start immediately to meet the tight time table of producing a roof report by 
mid-2018 while at the same time being dependent on the outcome of the still ongoing review of the EC 
GES decision and MSFD Annex III.  

- The Meeting welcomed the information by the EU about the possibility for the HELCOM Secretariat to 
apply for a grant to support HOLAS II. 

 

 


